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In this article, we optimize the coupling efficiency from a GaAs microdisk resonator into a single
mode spiral waveguide. A classical microdisk resonator coupling light into a nonevanescent straight
waveguide reaches a typical coupling efficiency of 67%. We show that the introduction of a spiral
waveguide that works both as a waveguide and circular Bragg reflector can improve such efficiency
to almost 90%. The same structure with the addition of a taper can couple up to 80% of the
generated power into a slot waveguide. © 2010 American Institute of Physics.
doi:10.1063/1.3309748
I. INTRODUCTION
The development in integrated electronic circuits has al-
lowed the integration of different devices on the same chip.
If similar degree of integration is to be achieved for optical
circuits, we need to confine light into small regions. Such
confinement of light can be achieved by using three different
physical mechanisms: the photonic bandgap effect,1–4 total
internal reflection TIR,5–12 and plasmonic propagation.13,14
Among these techniques, TIR based devices are very widely
used, especially in microdisks which have high quality fac-
tors, cleavage-free cavity, and excellent wavelength
selectivity.15
In principle, a single microdisk can emit light uniformly
in all in-plane directions owing to its rotational invariance.11
Thus coupling light from a microdisk into waveguides can be
a challenge. In general, light coming from or likewise en-
tering into a given polygonal resonator e.g., square and
corner-cut square,16 microdisk and microring,17 and elliptical
resonators18 can be either nonevanescently or evanescently
coupled into a waveguide. The waveguide can also be placed
on the same8,10 or on a different plane15,19 from the resonator.
In this paper, we examine different schemes to couple
light from a microdisk resonator into a straight waveguide.
The main focus is to optimize the coupling efficiency inside
the waveguide. In the first case, light is coupled from the
microdisk to a spiral waveguide20 that has two functions:
transporting the emitted power and acting as a Bragg reflec-
tor. In principle, well designed circular Bragg gratings could
considerably reduce the lateral “losses” at a certain wave-
length B due to its photonic band gap effect. However, the
power coupled into the spiral waveguide can also be lost due
to the bend in the waveguide. Thus the coupling efficiency is
determined by the competition between the confinement of
light due to the presence of the circular gratings and the
propagation and bending losses of the spiral waveguide. We
analyze the effects in this paper and optimized the structure.
In the second case, we introduce a slot waveguide to the
optimized structure described above. Slot waveguide is a
newly developed class of waveguides that has received sig-
nificant attention in the recent years and may lead to large
reductions in size of optical waveguides.21–25 It usually con-
sists of two strips of high refractive index material separated
by a subwavelength low refractive index material.21 Due to
large discontinuity of electric field at the high index contrast
interfaces, this structure can enhance and confine optical
field in the low index region slot even when the light is
guided by TIR.21 Furthermore, the addition of a taper25 can
lead to a significant coupling of light into the waveguide.
II. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE DEVICES AND
ANALYSIS OF REFERENCE STRUCTURES
The structure design used to fabricate the lasers is shown
in Fig. 1. The core region consists of GaAs with three
In0.5Ga0.5As quantum dot layers. The quantum dots provide a
maximum gain at =1200 nm where  is the free space
wavelength and with a spectral linewidth of around 100 nm.
The total thickness of the core region h1= /2n for the con-
aElectronic mail: dliu020@gmail.com. FIG. 1. Basic schematic of the epitaxially layered structure.
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structive interference, where  is the peak wavelength of the
quantum dot and n is the effective index of the core region
is about 170 nm. In order to provide better vertical confine-
ment of light, the structure also incorporates a distributed
Bragg mirror consisting of 25 pairs of alternating GaAs and
AlAs layers under the core region. Therefore, the reflection
components from successive interfaces can be constructively
interfered and finally generate a very strong reflection in the
vertical direction. In our case such a distributed Bragg mirror
can provide in excess of 99% normal incidence reflectivity
reflection at =1200 nm so that most of the generated light
remains in the core region. This structure confines light ad-
equately for transverse-electric TE modes with main mag-
netic field in the y direction. Moreover, this structure is
primarily designed for laser devices operating under optical
pumping; electrically pumped sources would require a differ-
ent slab structure with doped regions.
In order to analyze the performance of devices, commer-
cial finite-difference time-domain FDTD software “full-
wave” is used.26 A Gaussian source with spot size diameter
of 200 nm is placed close to the top edge of the microdisk
resonator. Power/magnetic field monitors are placed in the
middle of the waveguide. Perfectly matched absorbing layers
are placed at the ends of the simulation region. The grid sizes
in both x and z directions are 40 nm, while the grid size in
the y direction is chosen as 20 nm. Finally, the time step is
around 6.6710−17 s. We realize that the dynamic behavior
and spectra of the devices may be changed when the devices
are driven into lasing. However, it would be difficult to cal-
culate coupling efficiencies if gain was added to the FDTD
codes. Since when the device self-oscillates, there is not
much control of the generated power in the cavity, making it
considerably more difficult to estimate coupling efficiencies.
Nevertheless, we believe that our study shows the potential
of increasing the coupling efficiency by adding spiral
waveguides.
We initially start the analysis of a stand-alone microdisk.
Light is confined inside microdisk by TIR which occurs at
the boundary between the high refractive index cavity and
the low refractive index surroundings. This high index ratio
is the key feature that strongly confines the optical mode to
the plane of the microdisk so that a major fraction of the
mode overlaps with the quantum dots.5 Among the possible
modes propagating in the microdisk cavity, whispering gal-
lery modes WGMs have high quality factors Q. The reso-
nant frequencies for the TE-like WGMs TEm,l m and l are
angular and radial mode numbers can be determined by
solving the following eigenvalue equation:12
JmneffkRHm
2KR = Jm neffkRHm
2KR , 1
where Jm and Hm
2
are the Bessel and second-kind Hankel
functions of order m, k is the free-space wave number, neff is
the effective index of TE mode, and  equals to 1 /neff for the
TE-like WGMs.12 By solving this equation, we found that
the main resonant mode with the highest quality factor in
the quantum dot gain linewidth in our case is the TE22,1
mode.
Hereafter, the first case to be considered is the microdisk
nonevanescently coupled with a straight waveguide as
shown in Fig. 2a. This is the reference structure that will
be used to compare different microdisk-waveguide configu-
rations. The radius of the microdisk is 3.6 m and the width
of the single mode straight waveguide is 250 nm. In order to
identify different resonant modes and their quality factors in
the absence of the quantum dots gain, we place a source
with both spatial and temporal Gaussian profiles at the edge
of the microdisk. A detector is placed in the middle of the
waveguide to assess the performance of the combined
waveguide-microdisk structure. The magnetic field spectrum
Hy determines both resonant wavelengths and their quality
FIG. 2. Color online a Top view of the microdisk directly coupled with
a straight waveguide, b electromagnetic field spectrum Hy of the directly
coupled microdisk, and c field distribution Hy at =1211.2 nm.
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factors Q. From laser theory,27,28 all the power that is gen-
erated from a laser resonator must exit through the cavity
losses to avoid accumulation of energy in the cavity. Based
on this fact, we can determine the coupling efficiency of the
power generated into the waveguide.
The magnetic field spectrum Hy in the absence of
quantum dots gain is shown in Fig. 2b. The main peak
occurs at =1.2112 m with Q=16822. Due to the effect of
coupling to a straight waveguide, the mode distribution at
main peak is no longer WGM as shown in Fig. 2c. A
power budget analysis indicates that about 67% of the power
is coupled into the waveguide and less than 1% of the input
power is lost downward into the distributed Bragg mirror
while 4% escapes into the air region. All the remaining
power is radiated in the lateral direction.
III. DEVICE DESIGN AND FIELD DISTRIBUTION
ANALYSIS WITH CIRCULAR GRATINGS AND SPIRAL
WAVEGUIDES
In order to increase the coupling efficiency into the
straight waveguide, we initially add circular Bragg gratings
to minimize the radiation losses in the lateral direction and
concentrate light into the single mode waveguide. These cir-
cular Bragg grating structures29 are designed to avoid light
from escaping in the lateral direction since they operate in
the photonic band gap region.
Based on Hankel functions, propagating waves in these
circular gratings can be considered as inward and outward
propagation cylindrical waves. As a result, the conventional
coupled-mode theory is not suitable for the analysis of this
structure. New coupled-mode theories have been used for so
many years.29–34 And among them, the mth order coupling
coefficient of the grating can be presented as30
Km = K−m = g k022cl − cm sinmd2	  , 2
where k0 is the free space wave number,  is the propagating
constant, cl and c are the permittivity of core region and
air, respectively, d2 /	 is the filling factor, and g is the over-











Based on these formulas, power coupling of the basic grating
structure can be affected by parameters such as filling fac-
tors, permittivity n= of the grating material, grating
height, and grating period 	. If the incident field has a
wavelength close to the Bragg wavelength B=2n	, it will
be strongly reflected by the gratings.
In principle, we expect the maximum reflection to be
achieved when the grating period is close to multiple integers
of  /2 i.e., the air gap is  /4 and grating width is 3 /4n.
However, as mentioned by Scheuer and Yariv,33 for strong
confinement the required circular gratings should exhibit a
chirped and variable index profile. Due to this reason, we
vary the dimension of both gap and solid regions to optimize
the optical confinement in the microdisk region.
After going through an extensive optimization process
details are shown in Fig. 3, we determined that a high cou-
pling efficiency can be achieved with five pairs of circular
Bragg gratings as shown in Fig. 4a. The main peak in this
case appears still at 1.2112 m and with a Q factor of 15318
as shown in Fig. 4b. Figure 4c shows the magnetic field
distribution at such peak. We can observe that most of the
light is coupled into the waveguide. A power budget analysis
indicates that about 88% of the generated power could be
coupled into the waveguide, 5% of the generated power is
lost into the vertical direction, mainly in the air region. From
Fig. 3, the effect of parameter variation in the higher order
gratings decreases due to the fact that the power which
reaches the gratings further away from the microdisk expo-
nentially decreases. Moreover, increasing the number of grat-
ing layers can further improve the efficiency, which is caused
by greater amount of constructive interferences of the reflec-
tions.
Now what about if we use a spiral waveguide that works
as both waveguide and Bragg reflector as shown in Fig. 5a.
When the spiral waveguide and microdisk resonator are
merged, back reflections from the waveguide can occur,
which may lead to the creation of additional resonant modes
in the combined structure and a modification of the field
profile of the main WGMs. These additional modes will
compete with the main mode main mode is the one with the
FIG. 3. Color online a Output coupling efficiencies when changing the
air gap values in each grating layer and b output coupling efficiencies
when changing the grating width in each grating layer.
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highest quality factor and can lead to an increase in the
lasing threshold the pumping power will be distributed
among different modes, multiwavelength lasing and other
undesirable behavior of the combined structure. Here we
only consider the cases with up to three layers of spiral
waveguides since further increase in the layer number will
dramatically increase bending and radiation losses inside the
waveguide, thereby reducing the coupling efficiency. From
Fig. 5b, the coupling efficiency increases significantly from
67% to 88% when we have one layer of spiral waveguide
due to the reflection from spiral waveguide into the micro-
disk before being coupled into the waveguide. However, as
the number of layers increases, power is also lost through
FIG. 4. Color online a Top view of microdisk coupled with a single
mode waveguide and with five layers of circular Bragg gratings around, b
electromagnetic field spectrum Hy in this case, and c field distribution
Hy at =1211.2 nm.
FIG. 5. Color online a Top view of the microdisk coupled with a single
layer well designed spiral waveguide, b coupling efficiencies when imply-
ing different spiral waveguide layers, c electromagnetic field spectrum
Hy of microdisk coupled with one layer spiral waveguide, and d field
distribution Hy at =1211.2 nm.
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radiation in the curved waveguides. The net effect is a con-
tradictory effect: more layers could lead to higher confine-
ment of light in the microdisk but adding more curved
waveguides will increase the bending losses.
The resonant peak in the case with one layer of spiral
waveguide is almost at the same position as before as shown
in Fig. 5c but the quality factor dramatically decreases to
3913 due to the relatively higher coupling efficiency into the
waveguide. Although the Q is considerably lower, the struc-
ture can still reach lasing. Figure 5d shows the magnetic
field distribution Hy at the main peak. Almost all in-plane
light is coupled into the spiral waveguide. However, we can
no longer claim that this main peak in the region where the
quantum dots have high gain is TE22,1 and the mode is no
longer a WGM mode anymore. Finally, a power budget
analysis indicates that 88% of the light is coupled into the
waveguide, less than 1% of light coupled downward to the
distributed Bragg mirror region and approximately 4% of
light emitted into the top air region with all remaining power
lost in-plane.
IV. COMBINED MICRODISK AND SPIRAL WAVEGUIDE
STRUCTURES DESIGNED TO COUPLE LIGHT
INTO A SLOT WAVEGUIDE
In recent years, new structures have been designed to
confine or enhance the optical field in the subwavelength-
scale low refractive index material even when light is guided
by TIR. An example of device that guides light in low re-
fractive index material is the slot waveguide.
Figure 6a shows the basic structure for the slot wave-
guide in which nH=3.521 GaAs is the refractive index for
slab waveguide red part and nL=nC=1 is the refractive
index in slot and cladding region, respectively, white part.
Here the devices are still operating in TE mode but the main
field component is Ex the electric field component normal to
interface. Based on the paper by Almeida et al.,21 the ana-
lytical solution for Ex in fundamental two-dimensional TM
mode of slab-based slot waveguide analogous to three-
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Here “a” and “b” are the slot and slab waveguide widths,
respectively,. H is the transverse wave number in high index
slabs, and s and C are the field decay coefficients in the





where k0 is the vacuum wave number. From these equations,
we notice that at the interface, the value of Ex just inside of
slot is nH
2 /nS
2 higher than the value inside the slab.
We initially optimize the parameters in the slot wave-
guide at =1211.2 nm which is the main peak for the struc-
ture in Sec. III. Figure 6b shows the power inside the slot
region when we change the slot width. The highest confine-
ment of power is achieved when the slot width is 80 nm. As
the width increases above this optimum value, the field de-
cay gradually becomes obvious and the slot can no longer
maintain a high field across the entire region. Figure 6c
shows the power in slot region when changing the slab
width. Maximum power is achieved when the slab width is
around 120 nm. In addition the structure also presents very
low wavelength sensitivity as shown in Fig. 6d as there is
no interference involved in the guiding and confinement
mechanisms.
However, tunneling light from a microdisk laser coupled
with a single mode waveguide into a slot waveguide can be
a challenge. Since the overall dimensions are very small,
normally a lower coupling efficiency is obtained between our
previous structure microdisk and single spiral waveguide
and the slot waveguide that greatly limit the device perfor-
mance. Direct coupling will result in high losses due to the
large mode distribution difference between slot and strip
waveguides.25
To solve this problem, we use an ultracompact low-loss
coupler similar to that employed by Wang et al.25 as shown
in Fig. 7a. The straight waveguide here has the same width
as the spiral waveguide in Sec. III but is tapered at the end to
couple to the slot waveguide. In order to optimize the cou-
pling efficiency at =1211.2 nm, different parameters are
investigated. From Fig. 7b, the coupling efficiency initially
increases dramatically with the length of taper due to more
effective coupling. However, after it reaches a certain point,
the efficiency gradually decreases due to the large propaga-
tion losses in the taper. The maximum power coupling is
achieved when the taper length is 9 m. The taper-slot gap
dependency Fig. 7c shows that as the taper-slot gap in-
creases from zero, the coupling remains fairly constant but
after a critical point e.g., 0.5 m it drops quickly as there
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are more losses inside the gap which has larger dimension.
The effect of changing end slab width of slot waveguide is
shown in Fig. 7d. Initially, the power coupling is constant
when the end slab width increases. However, after a certain
point, the coupling efficiency dramatically drops which is
caused by the multireflection. Based on Fig. 7e, the cou-
pling efficiency varies less than 5% in the wavelength range
between 0.8 and 1.3 m, while it gradually decreases after
1.3 m. This phenomenon is probably due to that the strip
waveguide is cut off for longer wavelength.
Finally, we couple the slot waveguide with the optimized
spiral Sec. III by using this optimized taper coupler as
shown in Fig. 8a, the coupled part is enlarged on the left
top corner. A power budget analysis shows the same light
power distributions as before except that 76.2% of light in-
side the slot waveguide. Figure 8b shows the electric field
FIG. 6. Color online a Top view of the single slot waveguide, b power
coupling in the slot region when varying the slot width, c power coupling
in the slot region when varying the slab width, and d power coupling in the
slot region when varying the wavelength.
FIG. 7. Color online a Top view of the strip and slot waveguide coupling
with taper coupler, b coupling efficiency in the slot waveguide changes
with taper length, c coupling efficiency in the slot waveguide changes with
gap between taper and slot waveguide, d coupling efficiency in the slot
waveguide changes with end slab width, and e coupling efficiency in the
slot waveguide when varying the wavelength.
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distribution Ex at the wavelength of 1.2112 m. The field
distribution inside the microdisk is similar as the magnetic
field distribution shown in Fig. 5d but with weaker inten-
sity. From the enlarged figure of the taper-slot section, we
notice that most of the light from the spiral waveguide output
is coupled into the slot waveguide.
V. STEADY-STATE ANALYSIS
The rate equations of both carriers and photon densities
can be expressed by Eqs. 6–8.35,36 We assume that the
devices are optically pumped in the vertical direction by an
external laser with a wavelength of 637 nm and a spot size


































where Nw is the wetting layer carrier density, Ng is the quan-
tum dot ground state carrier density, and P is the photon
density. Pin is the external laser pump power and p is the







where ha is the thickness of the active region and s is the
spot size diameter of the external pump laser.





where e is the emitting wavelength and Q is the quality
factor of the resonant mode.
The gain G of the quantum dots can be expressed as,36
G = G0Ng − Ntr , 11
where G0 is the linear gain coefficient with the value of
8.210−6 s−1 in our case and Ntr is the transparency carrier
density with a typical value of 3.21023 m−3.
In the steady-state regime all derivatives are zero. By
solving these equations, we will be able to determine the
threshold values of Nw, Ng, and P. We can also determine the








where a is the coupling efficiency into the waveguide, mirror
is the mirror lifetime which has got the same value as p, and
Vmode the optical mode volume can be expressed as
Vmode = hpr2, 13
where hp is the thickness of the optical core and r is the
radius of the microdisk resonator. All remaining parameters
are summarized in Table I.
Although the microdisk structure can lase at different
peaks, we are only concerned with the steady-state laser
characteristics of the main peak within the quantum dot gain
linewidth. In Fig. 9 we compare the light output versus pump
power for the above three cases which are a microdisk
directly coupled with a straight waveguide dotted line, b
FIG. 8. Color online a Top view of the slot waveguide coupled to our
optimized spiral structure the enlarged view of slot waveguide is shown on
left top corner and b electric field distribution Ex for the slot waveguide
coupled to optimized spiral structure at =1211.2 nm the enlarged view of
distribution in slot waveguide is shown on left top corner.
TABLE I. Typical parameter values in steady-state laser analysis.
Symbol Quantity Typical value
 Absorption ratio of pump in quantum
dot region
0.26
nr Nonradiative lifetime of the dots 20010−12 s
h Planck’s constant 6.62610−34 kg /s
co Free-space velocity of light 299 792 458 m/s
a Coupling efficiency to the waveguide 0.88
w Lifetime of carrier in the wetting layer 10010−12 s
c Carrier capture time in the dots 410−12 s
sp Spontaneous emission lifetime of the dots 1.310−9 s
 Confinement factor 0.03
 Spontaneous emission factor 10−4
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microdisk directly coupled with a one-layer optimized spiral
waveguide solid line, and c microdisk coupled with a
one-layer optimized spiral waveguide and a slot waveguide
dashed line. All three cases have the same threshold but
differential quantum efficiency in case b and c are much
higher than a. Although the quality factors in these two
cases b and c decrease substantially, the overall cou-
pling efficiencies have been greatly improved compared to
case a which ultimately results in higher differential effi-
ciency.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this article, we analyze the coupling efficiency of a
microdisk laser under three different situations: nonevanes-
cently coupled with a straight waveguide, directly coupled
with a spiral waveguide and coupled with a spiral and a slot
waveguide. Among these schemes, directly coupling with a
one-layer spiral waveguide can lead to a significant improve-
ment in the coupling efficiency from 67% reference scheme
to 88% and is the best coupling scheme investigated in this
paper. Furthermore the combination between the spiral and a
slot waveguide by using a well designed taper coupler can
almost avoid the coupling losses and reach 76.2% efficiency
in the slot waveguide.
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FIG. 9. Color online Steady-state response for the microdisk coupling in
three different cases: solid line for microdisk coupled with a one-layer op-
timized spiral waveguide, dashed line for microdisk coupled with a spiral
waveguide and a slot waveguide, and dotted line for microdisk directly
coupled with a straight waveguide.
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